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Public features:
- Sailing schedule enquiry
- Vessel particulars enquiry
- Cargo tracking
- Customs enquiry
- SC enquiry
- Rate quotation request
- DND Rate enquiry

Registered features:
- Arrival Notice subscription
- eMail notification
- EDI messages
- E-Booking
- Online Shipping instructions
- Online BL-checking
- B/L Remote printing
- Individual customer report

http://ebusiness.coscon.com
Top features:

Simple registration („Register“):
- Possibility to subscribe for schedules to be sent by eMail

Certified registration („Certified User Registration“):
- Connect registration with SAP ID, also possible with more than one SAP ID. This option is very useful when using the BL checking or BLRP feature due to not for every SAP ID a new eB UserID need to be created. As „Certified user“, customer can enjoy all features of eBusiness like electronic Booking, electronic Shipping Instruction (SI), etc. Online B/L-printing only after signing a separate agreement with COSCON HQ.
Fields with * are mandatory.
Auto email to customer after local office checked the registration and added the SAP ID(s)

www.coscon.com - Activation is complete
eb_register to vvolker sundermeier
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Dear sundevo
test

Your registration on www.coscon.com has been activated.

You are ready to begin using our COSCON e-business features.

Please login here.

You can also login by going to http://ebusiness.coscon.com/wpx/portal

Thank you very much for your support of COSCON.

www.coscon.com

COSCON Customer Service Enhancement
- By Booking, BL or Ctr. No.
- By City Pairs, Service or Vessel
- Newest schedules by auto eMail
- Flag, Lloyds, No., Call sign, etc.
- Status of CNR24, EU24, JP24, US24
- DND Tariffs
- When new IEIS events are in system, customs status, etc.
- Auto-AN
- Rate enquiry
- Information about the acceptable EDI formats
- SC overview / filed with FMC
- US Tariff and rule enquiry
- iOS, Android, Windows Phone Apps (actual App is expired, new one under preparation)
Customer can view existing Bookings, create new Bookings or create templates for repeating Bookings
Customer can view existing SI, create new SI or create templates for repeating SI
Customer can give feedback about our eBusiness site
Thank you!